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"Popular government," wrote James Madison , " without popular informat ion or the

means of acquiring it , is but a prologue to a farce or a t ragedy , or perhaps both ." The

not ion that democracy requires an informed cit izenry if it is to be both responsive and

responsible is imbedded in the theory and pract ice of American poli t ics. Nowhere is this

assumpt ion more cent ral than in campaigns and elect ions . The periodic select ion and

reevaluat ion of public officials is the keystone of representat ive democracies . Campaigns

and elect ions also serve as periods of broader reflect ion and debate, in which the cit izenry’s

at tent ion is collect ively drawn to a considerat ion of public mat ters ( McWilliams , 1981) . And

despite often depressingly low turnout rates , vot ing remains the single most common form

of poli t ical part icipat ion in the United States ( Verba and Nie, 1972 : 31) .

Not surprisingly, therefore, the quest ions of how informed the American public is ,

and how it becomes informed , have been cent ral to the implementat ion of democrat ic

poli t ics in America. The rights to free speech and a free press , prom inent ly guaranteed in

the First Amendment to the U.S. Const itut ion , capture the twin roles that informat ion is

assumed to play : the public needs the opportunity to learn about the act ions and mot ives

of its poli t ical leaders , and to communicate its views to each other and to its leaders .

Democracy requires more than the right to poli t ical expression and informat ion , however ;

it also requires the means to exercise that right . Indeed , it is hard to imagine how modern

democracies could exist without the abili ty to communicate quickly across diverse social

groupings and geographic areas . Developments in communicat ions technology � from the

print ing press to fiber opt ics have gone hand - in - hand with developments in democrat ic

poli t ics .

Communicat ions technologies are not simply neut ral conduits , however . Each new



form of communicat ion has altered the way in which cit izens and eli tes interact during

campaigns , driven in part by the nature of the technology itself , and in part by compet ing

mot ives for its use. Communicat ions technologies vary in important ways : the speed with

which informat ion is provided ; the form the informat ion takes ; the range of informat ion

provided ; the cost of producing and consum ing the informat ion ; the scope of the audience ;

the extent of interact ion between producer and consumer ; and so forth . In addit ion , the

goals of cit izens , interest groups , public officials, and the media regarding the uses to which

technology should be put often vary, with short term goals of profi t, entertainment,

reelect ion , and self -interest conflict ing with broader not ions of the public good . In short,

changes in communicat ions technology, even those that appear on the surface to be

consistent with the consensus goal of an informed, engaged cit izenry, raise important issues

of access and cont rol that need to be carefully considered .

In this chapter I consider these issues as they relate to the " new informat ion

technology " and its current and future use in campaigns and elect ions . The next sect ion

provides a brief overview of what is meant by " the new technology" and its relevance to the

conduct of campaigns and elect ions . The following three sect ions explore the specific use

of the new technology by the key actors in campaigns and elect ions : candidates , journalists

and voters . The chapter concludes with a discussion of the implicat ions of the new

technology for elect ions and democrat ic governance in the United States .

WHAT IS " THE NEW TECHNOLOGY" ?"

Defining the new technology is no simple task . New forms of communicat ion seldom
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replace older ones : the advent of print did not elim inate the importance of the spoken word ;

nor did the development of broadcast ing elim inate print . Rather , new technologies interact

with older ones to produce hybrid forms of communicat ion . For example, print , the

telegraph , and the photograph combined to rest ructure the form , content , and reach of

newspapers (Emery and Emery, 1988 : 115-171) . Radio had a sim ilar impact on the spoken

word ( Delli Carpini, 1993 ) . And television combined visual and oral informat ion into a new

way of communicat ing (Meyrowitz, 1985 ) . In addit ion , changes in communicat ions

technology combine historic breakthroughs with gradual changes , making the delineat ion of

" new " and " old " somewhat arbit rary.

Nonetheless , recent advances in communicat ions have allowed for unprecedented

recombinat ions of oral , writ ten , and visual informat ion . According to Jeffrey Abramson ,

Christopher Arterton, and Gary Orren six related , though somet imes cont radictory

propert ies dist inguish new technologies from older forms of communicat ion ( 1988 : 4-5 ; 32

65 ) . First, they dramat ically increase the volume of informat ion that can be exchanged.

.
Second , they make it possible to exchange informat ion with li t t le regard for " real" t ime and

space . Third, they increase the consumer’s cont rol over what messages are received and

when they are received . Fourth , they increase the sender’s cont rol over who receives what

message. Fifth , they decent ralize cont rol over mass communicat ions . And sixth , they allow

for greater and more t imely two- way interact ions .

While numerous technologies m ight reasonably be described as sharing these

propert ies (Abramson , Arterton , and Orren , 1988 : 5 ) , several are cent ral to recent and likely

future changes in the conduct of campaigns and elect ions : cable ,video casset te recorders,
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computers , satelli tes , cellular phones , faxes, "beepers," and fiber opt ics . In conjunct ion with

each other and with older forms of media , they have revolut ionized the way in which

candidates , journalists, and voters interact in campaigns and elect ions .

Candidates and the New Technology

The goal of a campaign , from the point of view of a candidate, has not changed over

the past 200 years - to convince a plurali ty of voters that your specific plat form , general

vision , and personal quali t ies are preferable to those of your opponents . Achieving this goal

has always required the use of mediat ing inst i tut ions ; even in the earliest U.S. elect ions

candidates for all but the most local offices could interact personally with only a small

percentage of the cit izenry. In the 19th and early 20th Centuries the cent ral mediators were

poli t ical part ies and the print media. Poli t ical part ies provided a degree of programmat ic

coherence to candidates running with their endorsement , as well as campaign workers and

surrogate speakers to spread the word about the candidates ’ quali t ies (Burnham , 1970 ) .

Newspapers, which were largely affi liated with the poli t ical part ies or specific ideological

camps for most of the 19th Century, also spoke to the posit ive quali t ies of their favored

candidate and the programmat ic and personal shortcom ings of the opposit ion (Emery and

Emery, 1988 : 89-243 ) .

With the rise of a more independent press , advances in elect ronic communicat ion ,

and the decline of poli t ical part ies , candidates found themselves in a campaign environment

that was at the same t ime more hospitable and more threatening to their electoral chances .

Part ially freed from the const raints of the party organizat ion, they could develop plat forms
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and images that were more tai lored to their own strengths and to the views of their specific

const i tuencies . The telegraph , radio , and television also allowed them greater , quicker , and

more direct access to the public . However , a more independent press meant less cont rol

over the way in which their views and images were presented . Candidates increasingly

developed a dual st rategy, one designed for using the "paid media " ( poli t ical ads or

"polispots") and one designed for the "free media " ( newspaper , radio , and television news

coverage ). The former required the abili ty to determ ine the form and content of messages

that would appeal to voters , and to get those messages to as many voters as possible. The

lat ter required , in addit ion to designing messages that would appeal to voters , packaging

those messages
in ways that would pass through journalist ic fi lters as unscathed as possible

( Salmore and Salmore , 1985 : 115 ; 145-166 ) .

Recent advances in technology have aided candidates in this dual st rategy. By

providing new and more efficient ways to determ ine the public’s wants , to test the appeal

of part icular messages , to ident ify and reach different segments of the electorate, and to

monitor the success and fai lure of various st rategies , candidates are bet ter able to tai lor

their messages in ways that resonate with cit izens . In addit ion , new technologies allow

candidates to provide informat ion to journalists in a way that increases their cont rol over

how those messages are presented . And, perhaps most important ly, the new technology has
.

allowed candidates to bypass journalist ic fi lters, blurring the dist inct ion between paid and

free media .

Campaign Research

A key component of any campaign is collect ing informat ion about your opposit ion ,

1
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about your candidate , about the issues , and about the public . New technology has great ly

enhanced this process . For example , as early as 1984 the Republican Nat ional Commit tee

devoted 1.1 million dollars to the development of its "Opposit ion Research Group ’ ( ORG) .

ORG members sifted through thousands of publicat ions and documents , collect ing,

informat ion on potent ial opponents to Ronald Reagan . The informat ion was entered on a

mainframe computer and organized in a way that allowed easy access and ret rieval by non

experts. By the t ime he was established as the Democrat ic challenger to Reagan , ORG had

collected 75,000 items on Walter ondale, including 45,000 direct quotes (Abramson ,

Arterton , and Orren , 1988 : 92 ) . This informat ion , updated every 24 hours , was then used

throughout the campaign to at tack the Democrat ic candidate or challenge his campaign

statements .

More recent advances have eased this process of informat ion gathering . On - line

databases such as Nexis allow campaign organizat ions to easily access any story writ ten over

the last decade in hundreds of local and nat ional publicat ions , elim inat ing the laborious task

of searching through actual texts . The development of powerful laptop computers and high

speed modems has all but elim inated the need for mainframe computers and allowed

greater flexibi li ty in when and where informat ion is accessed and used . On - line services ( for

example , America Online, CompuServe, GEnie, The Well, and Prodigy ) provide access to

government publicat ions , the full texts of president ial statements or federal court decisions ,

the major wire services, daily newspapers , academ ic and historical material , and the like,

aiding in the development of not only opposit ion research , but also of the candidate’s image,

policy statements , and posit ion papers . An even larger array of databases can be accessed
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through the Internet , the federally funded computer network that spans nearly 50 count ries

and connects over 5,000 smaller networks , one and a half m illion computers , and 10 m illion

users ( Rit tner , 1993 : 18 ) .

Fund Raising and Target ing Potent ial Supporters

The new technology also aids in the process of fund raising and target ing supporters.

For example, during the 1988 Democrat ic primaries callers could dial a " 900 " phone numbera

and hear a prerecorded message from Jesse Jackson , for which they were automat ically

bi lled $ 20 . And during the 1992 primary campaign Jerry Brown received an est imated 5

m illion dollars in pledges from 250,000 callers to his " 800 " number ( The Freedom Forum ,

1992b : 28 ) . Ross Perot also made extensive use of an "800 " number for fund raising in 1992.

In addit ion to the funds direct ly provided by these numbers , they allow candidates to provide

informat ion to voters , while at the same t ime ident ifying self -proclaimed supporters for

future contact via phone or the mail .

Other mailing lists , often compiled through computer and laser scanning technology,

allow candidates to target potent ial supporters based on their reading preferences,

consumpt ion pat terns , or place of residence . Indeed , one of the major benefits of " 800 " and

" 900 " numbers, candidate e - mail addresses , call - in talk shows , and on - line forums ( discussed

below) is the ident if icat ion of potent ial supporters . For example , the Perot Commit tee,

using a caller - recognit ion system and a data matching service, was able to compile a large

database that combined individual callers ’ phone numbers with demographic informat ion

about the communit ies in which they lived . This allowed the Perot campaign not only to

ident ify actual supporters , but also to ident ify the types of individuals and communit ies from
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which future support m ight be drawn ( Arterton , 1993 : 88-89 ) .

Computers have also enhanced the abili ty of campaign organizat ions to use aggregate

data to ident ify areas of support and opposit ion . For example , during the 1993 mayoral race

in New York City, the Dinkins campaign used census , regist rat ion , and prior vot ing data to

divide census t racts by their levels of likely support . Lim ited campaign resources were then

targeted to those communit ies viewed as having the greatest potent ial for improvement .

Finding the "Hot But tons ": Voter Response Analysis

In addit ion to ident ifying potent ial areas of support , the new technology has added

to candidates ’ abi li ty to develop messages that st rike a " responsive chord" ( Schwartz, 1973 )

with voters . While the use of images and sounds have always been an important part of

campaign advert ising ( Diamond and Bates , 1993 ) , advances in computer graphics and video

techniques have great ly improved the quali ty ( and potent ial effect iveness ) of these polispots .

In addit ion , such spots can be produce much more quickly than in the past, allowing

candidates to rapidly react to changes in the poli t ical environment or to act ions or

comments made by the opposit ion . For example, in 1992 the Clinton campaign was able

to script , produce and air a campaign commercial responding to a Bush at tack on his record

within 24 hours .

The effect iveness of ads has also been enhanced by increasingly sophist icated tests

of voter percept ions and viewer responses . The combinat ion of opinion polls , focus groups ,

and audience response technology has proven a powerful tool in creat ing ads that raise

issues of concern to the public in a way that is often emot ionally charged . For example, the

decision by the 1988 Bush campaign to at tack Michael Dukakis for his vetoing of the
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mandatory pledge of allegiance bill, his opposit ion to mandatory sentencing for drug

offenders, and , especially , the Massachuset ts prison furlough program that existed while he

was governor , was based largely on the results of a 1988 focus group conducted in Paramus ,

New Jersey ( Kolbert , 1992 : 20 ) . The focus group revealed that while voters did not react

very negat ively to any one of these issues , their combinat ion led them to serious doubts

about Dukakis’s leadership abili ty and poli t ical ideology .

While most focus groups are decidedly low tech , they are increasingly combined with

" Cont inuous Online Audience Response" ( COAR) technology to bet ter gauge part icipants ’

emot ional responses to issues and ads . COAR systems are the sophist icated stepchildren

of the "Lazarsfeld - Stanton Program Analyzer , " developed in the m id - 1940s ( Biocca and

David, 1992 ) . Advances in computer technology and video graphics have made their use

much more common ( and valuable ) in market and candidate research . While the specifics

vary, typically a group of part icipants are brought together to view a video clip or campaigna

commercial . Each individual has a small " dial box ," on which there is a knob and several

set t ings . The set t ings correspond to a scale ( for example, from strongly dislike to st rongly

like) with the m iddle posit ion being neut ral . Part icipants move the dial as they view the

video or ad , and their second - by - second responses are immediately summarized and plot ted

on a graph , which is instant ly superimposed on a television image of the video and recorded

on videotape ( this graph is not visible to the part icipants themselves ) . Consultants can then

determ ine how the group as a whole or specific types of voters reacted to part icular points

in the video, using this informat ion to refine the form and content of a candidate’s message.

This technology was used by both the Clinton and Bush campaigns to gauge voter react ions
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to Bush’s 1992 State of the Union Address ( Kolbert , 1993 : 18-20 ) .

Computer assisted interview (CATI) systems have also aided in the conduct and

analysis of poll data, allowing campaign organizat ions to t rack voter react ions to the events

of a campaign , and to adjust their st rategy and messages accordingly . For example, t racking

polls were inst rumental in the Clinton campaign’s decision to delay the airing of their more

posit ive " vision " ads late in the 1992 campaign and to respond direct ly to the negat ive ads

being aired by the Bush campaign .

Reaching the Voter

At the heart of any campaign is contact with voters . The new technology has great ly

enhanced the abili ty to do this both at a mass and more targeted level . As ment ioned

above, the use of " 800 " and , less frequent ly, " 900 " numbers has allowed candidates to speak

" direct ly " to a large number of self -selected voters in a way that appears more personal than

t radit ional forms of mass communicat ion . While these messages often address specific

issues and policies deemed of interest to a segment of the public, they also provide a closer

sense of connect ion with the candidate as an individual . This connect ion need not always

be posit ive, however . For example, during the 1992 president ial campaign , maverick

Republican Floyd Brown ( creator of the infamous Willy Horton ad ) provided voters with

a " 900 " number that allowed callers to listen to excerpts of the alleged conversat ions

between Bill Clinton and Gennifer Flowers .

Appearances of the candidates on radio and television talk shows have served a

sim ilar purpose to " 800 " and " 900 " numbers , allowing voters to talk direct ly with candidates

and their surrogates . Talk shows have the added benefit of being " live " conversat ions that
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can be heard not only by the caller him or herself , but also by the often sizable viewing and

listening audience . In addit ion , television talk shows add visual cues to the interact ion . And

as ment ioned earlier , callers can be ident if ied through the use of caller - recognit ion systems ,

which , in conjunct ion with data matching services can provide a wealth of informat ion

regarding actual and potent ial supporters. This informat ion can then be used for developing

both mass communicat ions st rategies and more targeted approaches to contact ing voters .

In recent elect ions the logic of telephone contact has been extended to the personal

computer , with cit izens able to communicate with candidates and office holders on - line .

During the 1992 Democrat ic primaries , Jerry Brown spent an hour at the CompuServ

headquarters , " chat t ing" interact ively with users who were on - line at the t ime ( The Freedom

Forum , 1992b : 31) . And the Clinton campaign provided on -line informat ion regarding the

candidate and his policies through a number of large (CompuServ, Prodigy ) and lesser known

elect ronic bullet in boards , a pract ice that has cont inued during his presidency. The

implicat ions of this growing interact ivity for voters will be discussed below . From the point

of view of the candidates , however , it serves two important funct ions. First , i t provides

detai led informat ion to a small but potent ially important and self - mot ivated group of voters .

Second , it provides the campaign with useful, detai led informat ion regarding the views of

the public towards the candidate and the issues of the day. In theory, the other " on - line"

behavior of users who contact a candidate ( for example, what other bullet in boards and

services they use, what screens they look at , what messages they send ) can be matched to

their poli t ical views, allowing campaigns to develop a sophist icated profi le of supporters and

det ractors , as well as a st rategy of how best to contact and appeal to them ( to date, this
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informat ion has been t reated as proprietary by the computer services and has not been

shared with candidate organizat ions ) .

Candidates have also made increasing use of videocasset tes to provide their message

direct ly to voters . For example, during the 1992 New Hampshire primary the Clinton

campaign dist ributed 30,000 video tapes to undecided voters (Arterton , 1993 : 92 ) . The

tapes , which were delivered door - to -door , featured ten m inutes of Clinton talking about his

li fe and views. Ross Perot also made extensive use of videotapes during his independent

run for the presidency: over 300,000 copies of three different tapes , ranging in price from

$ 9.95 to $ 19.98 , were made available to interested cit izens ( The Freedom Forum , 1992b : 32 ) .

Satelli te feeds also provide a channel by which candidates can access a segment of

the vot ing public without passing through t radit ional journalist ic fi lters. Private residents

and public faci li t ies equipped with a satelli te dishes can , by tuning to the right coordinates ,

direct ly access live or prerecorded messages from the candidates , a technique used by all

three campaigns during the 1992 president ial campaign . The audience for such direct access

is lim ited an est imated 3.7 m illion home viewers have satelli te dishes . Nonetheless , this

potent ial nat ionwide audience was deemed large enough for USA TODAY to list the specific

satelli te coordinates for watching a Perot " town hall meet ing " held in Orlando Florida along

with their regular TV list ings for the day ( The Freedom Forum , 1992b : 32 ) .

Satelli te t ransm issions , videocasset tes , elect ronic bullet in boards , talk shows , and " 800 "

numbers all require that the cit izen be able and willing to reach out for the informat ion

being provided by the candidates . Such audiences , while relat ively small , are made up of

a disproport ionate number of community leaders , campaign cont ributors , and voters , making
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them especially valuable and ini luent ial. Further, the informat ion garnered from this

segment of the electorate can be useful in developing more mass oriented st rategies , such

as targeted mailings and campaign advert isements . In addit ion , the increase in television

channels brought about by cable and , in the near future , by fiber opt ics , allows for a m iddlea

ground between the very large but relat ively undifferent iated audience provided by

broadcast television , and the very homogeneous but relat ively small audiences provided by

computer bullet in boards , and the like. Messages can be tai lored to large but dist inct

audiences such as those for MTV, The Christ ian Broadcast ing Network , and The Black

Entertainment Network , and even more specifically aimed at the audiences for part icular

shows , allowing an unprecedented blending of personal and mass communicat ion
and

persuasion .

Rapid Response

The new technology has not only enhanced the abili ty of campaigns to gather

informat ion from and about voters , and t ransm it informat ion back to those voters , but has

also aided in communicat ion within the campaign organizat ion itself. Laptop computers ,

cellular phones , faxes and "beepers" have allowed campaign st rategists to stay in touch with

each other and their candidate , allowing for almost instantaneous adjustments in st rategy

as new events unfold. The Clinton campaign perfected this rapid response approach ,

monitoring the wire services and 24 hour news networks like CNN , and shadowing the

opposit ion campaigns . This informat ion was then used to adjust both broad campaign

st rategies and immediate candidate statements , thus refining the art of spin and damage

cont rol.
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On several occasions this technique was used to make changes in Clinton’s public

statements li terally moments before they were delivered . Sim ilarly , media consultants at

Clinton Headquarters in Lit t le Rock would rout inely monitor satelli te feeds from the

campaign’s own cameras , which were set up to allow television stat ions around the count ry

to select clips for their evening news broadcasts . If they not iced that the picture was less

than opt imal ( for example , that it showed a sparse crowd or if Bush or Perot supporters

could be seen in the shot ) , they would contact the on -site advance staff via cellular phone

to adjust the picture as it was being shot . (Arterton , 1993 : 92 ) .

Even the interact ive use of computer bullet in boards has been ut i lized by campaign

consultants. For example on - line forums ( Elect ion Techniques, Consultant ) avai lable through

the Internet allow poli t ical consultants to exchange notes and ideas regarding their general

profession and specific issues t ied to part icular campaigns ( Rit tner , 1993 : 345 ; Sm ith and

Gibbs , 1994 : 575 ) .

Journalists and the New Technology

In many ways , the new technology offers the news media the same opportunit ies and

pit falls presented to campaign organizat ions . Armed with faxes, cellular phones , " beepers,"

computers , and modems , journalists have been freed from many of the standard const raints

of t ime and space, creat ing what has been called a " virtual newsroom " ( The Freedom Forum ,

1992c : 70 ) . Journalists have access to the same data bases and on - line services available to

campaign consultants , allowing them to research their stories in ways that can augment

t radit ional news sources and put events in historical and social perspect ive. But the new
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informat ion environment has changed rather than elim inated the on - going bat t le between

campaign organizat ions and journalists for cont rol of the media message , and to date it is

unclear who is winning this bat t le .

On -Line Journalism

According to a survey of 104 print and broadcast journalists who covered the 1992

president ial campaign , the media has definitely entered the computer age : While on the

campaign t rai l , ninety percent of those interviewed made use of portable computers; 84

percent used modems for computer to computer communicat ions ; 83 percent used faxes;

60 percent connected to the newsroom computer via data networks ; 50 percent used

elect ronic "beepers ;" 47 percent used voicemail to communicate with the newsroom ; 46

percent used cellular phones ; 40 percent used their computers to access elect ronic libraries

through the newsroom computer ; and 25 percent connected with commercial databases to

conduct research ( The Freedom Forum , 1992c : 72 ) . This elect ronic network has faci li tated

the journalist ic pursuit in three ways: it allows for access to a greater and more diverse

range of sources ; i t allows for greater flexibi li ty in how informat ion is presented ; and it frees

journalists from many of the physical const raints of t ime and place, allowing for more up -to

date report ing .

The most evident impact of new technology on the way journalists ’ cover campaigns

is the abili ty to communicate quickly with the newsroom and to do so from a much wider

range of locat ions than was previously possible. Using faxes and / or computer - to - computer

t ransm issions ( most commonly through Telnet, CompuServe, and the Associated Press

Network ) reporters can fi le stories , update facts , edit copy and so forth much closer to the
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f i l ing deadlines than has ever been the case . Cellular phones and "beepers" mean that

journalist �s and reporters can remain in regular contact with the home office, and vice versa.

This allows journalists greater flexibi li ty in following candidates , other campaign principals,

and potent ial leads .

One of the most common complaints of journalists using the new technology is the

difficulty, especially in out of the way places , in finding reliable hookups for elect ronic

t ransm ission. During the 1992 president ial campaign , reporters for the Boston Globe took

the elect ronic fi ling of stories to a new level by connect ing to the home computer via

cellular phone, thus elim inat ing the need to be direct ly wired . This innovat ion, likely to be

used more extensively in the future, further frees reporters from t ime and space lim itat ions..

In addit ion, the use of modems allows journalists to combine face -to - face sources with

informat ion pulled off the wire services, the news organizat ion’s main computer, commercial

data bases (such as Neris, VuText, and Dow Jones ), and / or more consumer-oriented services

such as Prodigy and CompuServe. For example, the Federal News Service ( FNS) is a privately

owned elect ronic service that provides "verbat im transcripts of all president ial statements ,

briefings by the White House, State Department and other departments , as well as

statements, speeches and interviews of major policy makers " ( The Freedom Forum , 1992c:

77) . These databases and wire services serve to shape story ideas , suggest leads , and provide

factual informat ion and quotes . The new technology can also be used to provide

background informat ion to correspondents in the home office: as a Washington Post art icle

noted , " ABC, CBS, and NBC have staffed most of the primaries with young producers who

gather endless t idbits for computerized memos fed to the star correspondents back in
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Washington " ( July 12 , 1992 ).

Elect ronic sources are also available through facsim ile technology . Newslet ters and

resource sheets such as Hot line and Campaign Countdown provide daily or weekly

t ransm issions that summarize and excerpt from the nat ional print and broadcast media,

giving journalists " useful nuggets, from the latest campaign ads and t racking poils to TV

pundit predict ions to Jay Leno’s one- liners " ( the Washington Post, July 12 , 1992 ) .

A few journalists ( about 10 percent according to The Freedom Forum survey ) also use

database and spreadsheet software such as Lotus, allowing them to engage in more

stat ist ically oriented research and to produce graphs and charts for inclusion in their stories .

At this level , journalists are as much social scient ists as news reporters , approaching the kind

of " scient i f ic " or "precision " journalism advocated by John Dewey ( 1927) and Philip Meyer

( 1991) .

The Presentat ion of Informat ion

Besides aiding in the gathering and exchange of informat ion , the new technology has

affected the way in which informat ion is presented . Using computer graphics , the media can

more effect ively present stat ist ical and visual informat ion , and is more likely to do so than

ever before. While some of the use of graphics ( especially in television news ) is more form

than substance, much of it is quite informat ive and allows for the presentat ion of often

complex material in more readily accessible ways ( Tufte, 1983 ) . This is especially t rue for

the presentat ion of survey data ,where pie charts,histograms , and t rend lines have allowed

for a much greater degree of detai l and the put t ing of informat ion into useful contexts.

Graphics also aid in the presentat ion of background informat ion such as maps and sidebars
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that provide historicai, biographical, or contextual informat ion noi normally considered

"news," but valuable for readers and viewers who may not have their own store of

informat ion to draw on .

The abili ty to t ransm it photographs and video elect ronically ( via satelli te or fiber

opt ics ) has also made visual material much more accessible to both print and visual news

organizat ions . Elect ronic t ransm ission has also extended the range and audience of major

news out lets. Nat ional newspapers like USA TODAY, and the nat ional edit ions of The New

York Times and Washington Post are made possible because of satelli te technology, as are

24 hour news services like CNN and C -SPAN, and " superstat ions" like TBS or WOR. A

number of daily newspapers are also available elect ronically through on - line services such

as Prodigy and CompuServ.

Shaping the Media Environment : Candidate Organizat ions

In theory, the new technology, by expanding the informat ion resources of the media

and by freeing them from some of the t radit ional const raints of t ime and space, allows

journalists greater independence in "deciding what ’s news ." While t rue in many ways ,

campaign organizat ions and other poli t ical groups have used the new technology to influence

what is reported and how it is packaged . For example, campaigns now regularly provide

" actuali t ies ," or prerecorded " soundbites " that are made available to radio stat ions through

" 800 " numbers . Through these numbers , news organizat ions can rerecord messages from the

candidates or their surrogates , and then use the recordings in their dai ly news broadcasts.

Video News Releases ( VNRs ) provide a sim ilar service for television . VNRs are

prepackaged videos produced by candidate organizat ions and sent direct ly to news stat ions
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in the form of videotape or satelli te t ransm ission . While VNRs allow local stat ions to air

material that is likely to be different from that presented by the networks ’ nat ional news ,

it allows candidates much greater cont rol over the images and text that is broadcast, thus

blurring the line between free and paid media . While local news organizat ions are often

reluctant to use these videos on the air , econom ic and product ion advantages led about 12

percent of local stat ions to do so during the 1992 campaign , up from about 3 percent in 1988

( The Freedom Forum , 1992a : 41) . While the majority of stat ions airing VNRs edit them , the

fact that the init ial video is cont rolled by the candidates themselves raises t roubling issues

regarding the independence of news coverage .

More common than VNRs is the use of satelli te interviews with the candidates or

their surrogates ( The Freedom Forum , 1992a : 37) . Forty four percent of a random survey

of news directors said their stat ions had conducted at least one such interview during the

1992 campaign , up from 20 percent in 1988 ( The average number of interviews was four).

These remote interviews allow candidates to at tend to local poli t ics and issues without

requiring a physical presence in the community, again combining the advantages of reaching

a large audience with the abili ty to tai lor messages to part icular locali t ies . In turn , local

media out lets get the advantage of " direct ly" interviewing candidates , thus providing a spin

on the campaign that differs from that provided by the networks and nat ional media . The

candidate organizat ions usually cover the cost of the satelli te link , so , coupled with the

savings int roduced by not having to send a crew to interview the candidate " in the flesh , " this

approach is very cost effect ive. However, while satelli te interviews allow reporters some

cont rol over the news product , candidates are bet ter able to shape the results , especially
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since local anchors and reporters are often less schooled in interviewing nat ional candidates

than are more seasoned nat ional reporters .

Campaign organizat ions also direct ly feed informat ion to journalists via faxes. Aided

by computerized phone lists and automated dialing , campaign releases are now rout inely

broadcast simultaneously to hundreds of news organizat ions, journalists , and columnists .

While this "service" provides the media with easy access to the campaigns , it also gives

greater " spin cont rol" to the campaign organizat ions , who can react to new events or

breaking issues with lightning speed (Campaign Magazine, February 1992 ) . Campaign

organizat ions have even taken advantage of journalist ’s use of elect ronic " beepers ," using

them to quickly contact individual reporters or to assemble the campaign press corp for an

important announcement or statement -what one campaign operat ive has termed "calling

home the cows " ( The Freedom Forum , 1992c : 78 ) .

Shaping the Media Environment : The Public

New technology has also given a greater , i f somet imes distorted , voice to the public

in news coverage of campaigns and elect ions . The greater use of polls in general and

" instant polls" in part icular has made the public an important player in " spin cont rol." While

computer assisted interviews has allowed media organizat ions to conduct scient i f ically

accurate polls in a very quick t ime frame, polls and forums that require " 800 " or " 900 "

number call - ins are much less likely to be representat ive of the general public , and thus are

more t roublesome. For example, a 1993 Times Mirror survey found that callers to talk radio

shows were disproport ionately male, Republican , and conservat ive ( p . 10 ) . Sim ilarly, the use

of " people -on - the -st reet" interviews ( which have been increasingly supplemented with
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" fam ilies - in - the- home" interviews and on - the - air focus groups ) to gauge the public’s react ion

to campaign events , while providing useful personal insights , can often m isrepresent the

react ions of the broader public they are implicit ly standing in for .

The COAR technology used by candidate organizat ions has also been used by the

media as a way of gauging public react ion to campaign events . On at least three occasions

during the 1992 campaign , nat ional news out lets (ABC, CNN, and MTV) broadcast the

computer printout of cit izens ’ moment - by - moment react ions to the president ial debates . For

example, during the debate held in Richmond , Virginia , ABC’s Night line, a local ABC

affi liate, and several local newspapers commissioned Virginia Commonwealth University to

conduct a COAR study with 100 undecided voters. Newspaper reporters , Night line

personnel and reporters for the local TV sponsor , watched the debate live on a monitor on

which the instant response data was superimposed. Academ ic experts who were experienced

in the use of the technology and in the interpretat ion of the quant itat ive data were available

for consultat ion with the reporters .

Excerpts from the videotape formed the basis for Night line’s ( and the local affi liate’s)

coverage of cit izen react ion to the event . The newspaper reporters const ructed a running

graphic of responses to the ent ire debate, annotated with excerpts of what was being said

at the high and low points , and published the graph on their front page the next morning.

The following day, the data were used to ident ify individuals who had changed their m inds

during the debate. Newspaper reporters used interviews with several of these people as the

basis for a followup story ( Delli Carpini, Holsworth , and Keeter , 1992 ) .
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Even elect ion night coverage has been affected by the new technology. The use of

exit polls , combined with computer technology that allows for the rapid aggregat ion , analysis

and dissem inat ion of the data gathered from them , has allowed the media to go beyond

their t radit ional role of report ing actual vote counts . Throughout the evening research

analysts sit t ing at computer term inals in New York City analyze and interpret vot ing

pat terns , feeding informat ion to both the network anchors and their nat ionwide affi liates.

Requests ( from the networks or their affi liates) for specific breakdowns of the vote or of

public opinion can be made direct ly to these analysts , allowing different locali t ies to put

1

their own " spin " on stories of relevance to their part icular audience. The use of computer

graphics allows for the presentat ion of this data in more accessible, often visually arrest ing

ways .

This technology has also allowed the media to forecast the outcome of elect ions

before the actual votes have all been counted, and in the case of president ial races, to do

so before the polls have closed in a number of states , raising concerns about the impact of

these predict ions on turnout , voter at t i tudes , and the actual outcomes of other races taking

place in those states ( Delli Carpini, 1984) . The print media also takes advantage of this

technology, with the next morning’s edit ions fi lled with stat ist ical breakdowns of how

different segments of the public voted, and why they voted as they did .

Without quest ion , technologies and techniques from scient i f ic polls , to " 800 " numbers ,

to focus groups, to cont inuous on- line response analysis have give cit izens greater say in how

campaigns are covered and interpreted . However , because they provide immediate, often

instantaneous react ions to the event in quest ion , they can miss the more deliberat ive nature
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of public opinion which evolves over a longer period of t ime . While shifts in opinion can

be captured in later polls and the like , the tendency of the media to move on to new events

lim its the likelihood of this kind of overt ime analysis .

Democrat izat ion or the New Pack Journalism ?

While campaign organizat ions use the new technology to influence how their ( and

their opponents ’) candidates are presented by the media , this is not to suggest that they

always succeed in this endeavor . As noted above, the new technology has given the media

a wide array of independent sources to draw on , and the means to access them quickly and

efficient ly. The increased use of " t ruth boxes ," in which the news media periodically

deconst ructs campaign advert isements for their factual accuracy and product ion techniques

demonst rates the how the new technology has also st rengthened the media’s hand in the

bat t le for cont rol over campaign messages . In addit ion , the compet it ive nature of elect ions

allows journalists to play candidate organizat ions
-

and the informat ion they provide - off

each other . And the use of public opinion polls and other means of cit izen input provides

an addit ional voice in the determ inat ion of newsworthiness : the fai lure of the Bush

campaign ( and the media ) to make a major issue out of Clinton’s marital indiscret ions ,

avoidance of the draft, and close encounter with mari juana was at least part ially driven by

evidence of the public’s disinterest in these topics , and their growing disgust with this kind

of negat ive campaigning.

Nonetheless, for all the changes int roduced by new technology, the extent to which

it has produced a wider array of informat ion or simply a new mechanism by which the

t radit ional tendency towards pack journalism occurs is unclear . While the new technology
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has eased the pressures of deadlines , it has not elim inated them , leading many to suggest

that the real power of this technology has not been fully exploited. In addit ion , with new

resources comes an explosion of informat ion that makes it diff icult for journalists to

priori t ize informat ion.

Ironically , the dependence of journalists on the same databases and services means

that the content of news stories tends to vary less than one might expect , and has led some

journalists to suggest that it has increased, rather than decreased the cent ralizat ion of

informat ion and thus the tendency towards pack journalism ( The Freedom Forum , 1992c :

76 ) . This problem is exacerbated by both the lack of technical ski lls on the part of many

journalists and the constant feeding of informat ion by the candidate organizat ions

themselves. The abili ty to share textual and video informat ion , and the costs savings

int roduced by this abili ty, has led media organizat ions to "pool" their lim ited resources, by,

for example, sharing camera crews and conduct ing a single exit poll on elect ion night .

Under the pressures of informat ion overload and st i ll real deadlines , reporters and

journalists often take the path of least resistance, which can mean a dependence on the

often technically superior and well packaged informat ion provided by candidate

organizat ions themselves . And , despite occasional public rebellions against negat ive

campaigning, standard operat ing procedures that emphasize horserace over substant ive

issues and conflict over deliberat ion or informat ion means that much of the new technology

cont inues to be used to enhance coverage of scandals, conflict, campaign st rategy , and

bot tom line poll results . Indeed , even when the media at tempts to act responsibly � as

when they deconst ruct campaign advert isements in print or on the evening news �
i t is
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unclear whether such coverage works to inoculate cit izens against m isinformat ion and

manipulat ive images , or simply increases the audience for them and further enhances the

candidate organizat ions ’ abi li ty to cont rol the campaign agenda ( Jam ieson , 1992 : 123-162 ) .

Voters and the New Technology

In theory at least , the lynchpin of campaigns and elect ions are the voters themselves.

The new technology has changed voters ’ role in this process , though it has done so

different ly depending on where on the socioeconom ic ladder one is posit ioned . It is at this

level that the new technology offers the most prom ise, and also raises the greatest concerns

for access .

Access to the Informat ion Super Highway

According to a survey conducted by the Times Mirror Center, there is t remendous

variat ion in the use of technology by cit izens ( 1994 ) . Television is , of course, almost

universally found in households . In addit ion , about 86 percent of households also have a

videocasset te recorder . About 63 percent of households have access to cable , with these

households about evenly spli t between those with basic service and those with prem ium

service. Almost a third of American households now have a computer , and slight ly more

than one- in - ten households are equipped with computers and modems . Six percent of

households have fax machines . And 4 percent are connected to satelli te dishes .

Not surprisingly, there are significant econom ic biases in who is and is not "wired "

to the new technology. For example, among households earning over $ 50,000 a year , 75

percent have cable, 56 percent have a home computer , and 27 percent have a modem .
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Among fam ilies earning between $ 20,000 and $ 29,000 , however, only 58 percent have cable,

23 percent have a computer, and 7 percent have a modem . More dramat ically , while over

one - in - f ive college graduates from households earning over $ 50,000 a year have and use a

modem at home, a mere l - in - 50 non -college graduates with fam ily incomes less than $ 30,000

a year do so . There are also significant differences between men and women and between

whites and blacks in both computer and modem ownership , with whites and men more likely

than blacks and women to own them . Thus, the public is dramat ically divided in how the

new informat ion technology impacts on their lives .

Evidence suggests that there are also regional and local disparit ies in access to the

informat ion superhighway . For example, a March 1994 New York Times art icle reported that

while half the populat ion of Palto Alto, Cali fornia has home computers, modems and access

to the Internet, significant ly less than 10 percent of Chicago residents can make this claim .

The Informat ion Elite : Using Computers and Modems

Those who have a home computer and modem have potent ial access to the same

range of informat ion available to both journalists and campaign organizat ions , though the

cost of many professional on - line services is prohibit ive . The most common on - line services

are Prodigy (with 1.5 m illion users ) , CompuServ (with about 1 m illion users ) , and America

On -Line (with about 170,000 users ) . These services provide a range of governmental ,

poli t ical, news-oriented, and educat ional databases , as well as a host of elect ronic bullet in

boards that allow users to discuss poli t ical and social issues. They also allow for

communicat ions with officeholders, government agencies , and , increasingly, candidates . And

they offer services that allow voters to access the policy plat forms, backgrounds, and ( i f
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applicable ) vot ing records of candidates for major office. More detai led informat ion and

databases can be reached through the Internet , though to date few of the major on - line

services provide full access to this network ( though all are moving in this direct ion ) .

While there are no reliable numbers regarding how many users take advantage of

specific services, more general informat ion regarding computer / modem use provides some

evidence. According to a 1994 Times Mirror poll , about 75 percent of on - line users have

sent and received elect ronic mail . Seventy four percent have done research for work or

school . Fifty eight percent have part icipated in on - line forums and discussion groups . And

34 percent have accessed news databases . While undoubtedly a relat ively small percentage

of these act ivit ies direct ly involve the poli t ics of campaigns and elect ions , much of what is

accessed or exchanged is likely to be of at least indirect poli t ical relevance.

Significant ly, modem users are more poli t ically informed than non - modem users ,

suggest ing that being " on - line" does increase the store of informat ion cit izens can bring to

their poli t ical act ivi t ies . The Times Mirror survey included a set of five poli t ical quest ions

that prior research suggests serve as a good indicator of more general knowledge about

nat ional poli t ics ( Delli Carpini and Keeter , 1993 ) . While 63 percent of modem users were

able to correct ly answer at least four of these quest ions , only 50 percent of a

demographically equivalent sample of non -modem users could do so.
Since research

suggests that more informed cit izens have different opinions than less informed cit izens , are

more poli t ically act ive, and are more likely to use their issue stands in determ ining their

vote ( Delli Carpini and Keeter , forthcom ing ), this finding suggests both the prom ise of the

new technology and the dangers of its being available to only a select percentage of the
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public .

Also significant was the finding that while there are significant class , gender , and race

biases in who has modems , among those who have them their are very few systemat ic

differences in use. Put another way, once they have a modem , women , blacks, and lower

income individuals are about as likely to use them as are men , whites , and upper income

individuals, and tend to use them in the same way. Thus, the real problem appears to be

get t ing modems and computers into the household , rather than a resistance to using the

technology itself . Also encouraging was evidence that the gender gap in computer use was

much less pronounced among teenagers than oider adults .

The Part ially "Wired : " 800 Numbers and Cable

Cable and " 800 " numbers provide access to campaigns and elect ions to a much

broader segment of the populat ion than do computers and modems.
Most basic

subscript ions to cable include 24 hour news services like CNN , non -part isan poli t ical

channels like C - Span , part isan or ideological talk shows such as Rush Limbaugh , and

specialty news provided by networks like The Christ ian Broadcast ing Network and The Black

Entertainment Network . Most also include local public programming that provide forums

and news about local issues , and that put local spins on nat ional issues . As discussed above,

call in shows such as the Larry King Live, news " call - in polls," and stand alone " 800 "

numbers also provide cit izens with the means to gather informat ion and have their opinions

heard .

In addit ion to the use of " 800 " numbers by candidate organizat ions , special interest

groups , and the media , non -part isan and "good government" groups have also turned to this
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technology as a means of educat ing the public . During the 1992 campaign the Center for

Nat ional Independence in Poli t ics init iated Project Vote Smart , which provided a nat ional

" voter’s research hot line" where cailers could ask volunteers for informat ion about

candidates for Governor , the Congress , the Senate and the Presidency. Informat ion made

available included biographical background , campaign finance history, key issue posit ions,

addresses and phone numbers of campaign offices or dist rict and Washington offices, vot ing

records for incumbents , performance evaluat ions by special interest groups of varying

ideological st ripes , and informat ion on how and where to register and vote (Center for

Independence in Poli t ics, 1993 ) .

It is hard to pinpoint exact ly how frequent ly these services are taken advantage of,

though again there is some evidence on this . Despite diff iculty in advert ising the project and

the " 800 " number , Project Vote Smart received over 200,000 calls from March 16 through

November 3 , including 34,000 on elect ion day alone . A 1993 Times Mirror study found that

61 percent of the public listens to talk radio at least occasionally, 11 percent have at tempted

to call in , and 6 percent have successfully made it on the air . And when , during the 1992

president ial campaign , one of the networks experimented with a sophist icated " 800 " poll thata

allowed callers to use their touch - tones phones to answer a series of opinion and

demographic quest ions , the system was li terally overwhelmed by the m illions of callers who

at tempted to part icipate .

Cit izens as Poli t ical Consumers

The civic advantages to the kinds of technology, databases, and services described

above are in the range of informat ion provided , the abili ty of cit izens to access informat ion
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of their choosing, the abili ty to access informat ion when it is of most relevance, and the

abili ty to interact with the media , candidates , and each other . For the vast majority of

cit izens however , poli t ics remains a much more passive act ivity , with most informat ion being

gathered through the t radit ional sources of television and print . This does not mean that

such cit izens are unaffected by the technological revolut ion taking place , however . As noted

above , candidate organizat ions , special interest groups , and the media have used the new

media to change the form and content of t radit ional informat ion sources . Thus, even those

who sit down to read a newspaper or watch the evening news are receiving informat ion that

has been shaped by the new technology, and thus are affected , at least indirect ly , by this new

technology. In addit ion , the use of informat ion gathering devices by both candidates and

the media means that the informat ion being presented reflects, even if in somet imes

distorted and insidious ways , the preferences and views of cit izens.

However , evidence suggests that the same cit izens who are willing and able to take

advantage of the new media are also the most likely to use t radit ional news sources ( Times

Mirror, 1994 ) . These cit izens are also bet ter equipped to process and use informat ion in

their poli t ical calculus , and more likely to give money, become involved in campaigns , and

vote. And since evidence suggests that the poli t ical opinions and behaviors of informed

cit izens are more stable, consistent , and inst rumentally rat ional , the impact of lesser

informed cit izens is often diluted even when they do part icipate ( Delli Carpini and Keeter ,

forthcom ing ). Finally, the views of direct part icipants in the new exchange of informat ion

are more likely to shape the st rategy of both candidates and news organizat ions. Thus,

cit izens who are less act ively involved in either the product ion or consumpt ion of poli t ical
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informat ion , remain at the margins of the technological revolut ion , and thus , at the margins

of the poli t ical process itself .

Summary and Conclusions : The Costs and Benefits of the New Technology

There is no doubt that the new technology has already changed the conduct of

campaigns and elect ions in the United States . Candidate organizat ions have used it refine

their research on issues , opponents , the electorate, and the candidate him or herself ; to

improve fund raising capabili ty ; to develop campaign message’s that resonate with voters ;

to deliver messages whose form and content are tai lored to audiences of various sizes and

perspect ives ; to bypass t radit ional journalist ic fi lters; to package informat ion in ways that

will appeal to journalist ic norms and standard operat ing procedures ; and to communicate

internally in ways that allow for a more flexible, responsive campaign st rategy.

The news media, too , have used the new technology in a variety of ways : to ease the

const raints of t ime and space associated with researching, writ ing, fi ling, and edit ing stories ;

to increase the range of sources drawn on ; to check facts; to do more sophist icated analyses

of data ; to improve the form in which informat ion is presented ; to lessen the dependency

on the home office while increasing the abili ty to interact with it ; to increase the reach of

their publicat ions and broadcasts ; and to include the public in the development and

substance of campaign stories .

Finally, the new technology has changed the way voters part icipate in campaigns.

Greater cont rol over the form , content , and t im ing of informat ion has allowed a small but

growing part of the electorate to essent ially create their own media. The abili ty to interact
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with candidates , the news media , and each other provides a richer , more direct engagement

in the campaign and allows cit izens to shape the way in which campaign organizat ions and

the news media conduct themselves . While the percentage of cit izens who are able to take

full advantage of this technology is relat ively small , a much larger port ion of cit izens can and

do approach this level of engagement and influence through the more mass -oriented

technologies and techniques of " elect ronic town hall meet ings ," talk shows , " 800 " numbers ,

and the like. And the more sophist icated use of public opinion polls and market research

techniques , coupled with the changes that have occurred in the collect ion and presentat ion

of informat ion by candidate organizat ions and the " t radit ional " news media, means that even

those who remain at the margins of the new technology st i ll both influence and are

influenced by the changing informat ion environment .

While the nature of campaigns and elect ions has clearly changed , for the most part

the quest ions raised by the new technology are sim ilar to those that have always been asked

about the conduct of campaigns and elect ions : Is the amount and type of informat ion

sufficient for cit izens to make a reasoned , informed choice about who should lead the

count ry ? Who controls the informat ion that is avai lable? Who has access to this

informat ion ? Does the informat ion serve to educate the public or simply manipulate them ?

Volume and Content

There is no quest ion but that the amount of informat ion available to candidate

organizat ions, the media, and the electorate is greater today than at any point in history.

What is also clear is that much of this informat ion provides the kind of detai led , issue

oriented material that can enhance the cit izenry’s abili ty to cast informed, reasoned votes .
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The ten - fold expansion of channels that fiber opt ics portends offers the prom ise of even

more poli t ical and poli t ically - relevant informat ion . However, the explosion in informat ion

has put an added burden on candidate organizat ions , journalists , and especially, the public

to sort through the chaff so as to find the wheat , leading some crit ics of the new media

environment to suggest that we may be "inform ing ourselves to death " ( Postman , 1990 ) . In

addit ion , with the increase in poli t ical informat ion has come what is at least an equal

increase in diversionary informat ion : computer games , entertainment videos , home shopping

networks, and the like . Indeed , it is likely that while the absolute amount of poli t ical

informat ion is increasing , the relat ive amount of such informat ion is shrinking .

Perhaps more important ly, changes in the form and content of informat ion is making

the very dist inct ion between "news" and " entertainment " obsolete. The addressing of social

and poli t ical issues on primet ime television shows; the use of actual news footage in such

shows; the rise in television docudramas; the proli ferat ion of " entertainment news" shows ;

the growth in "reali ty programming " such as America’s Most Wanted, Cops and The Court

Channel; the use of dramat ic recreat ions , fi lm and entertainment television clips , and

arrest ing graphics on the news ; the rise in talk show poli t ics ; the appearance of candidates

on MTV, and so forth , all raise complicated issues regarding how cit izens learn about poli t ics

and what, specifically they learn ( Delli Carpini and Williams , 1994 ) .

Access

The new technology int roduces substant ial f inancial and informat ional costs . Because

candidate organizat ions, media out lets , and cit izens vary in their abi li ty to pay these costs ,

serious quest ions arise regarding the extent to which campaign informat ion , and thus
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elect ion outcomes , will be determ ined less by the issues and more by the relat ive abili t ies

of candidate organizat ions to successfully use the new media . In addit ion , socioeconom ic

differences in the abili ty to fully exploit the new technology, if not systemat ically addressed ,

raises the fam iliar specter of a bifurcated electorate of informat ion "haves" and " have nots ."

The steady decline in the financial cost of new technology suggests that current

disparit ies in eli te and public access may be a temporary aberrat ion . However , it is unclear

whether computers , modems, and the like will ever become as universal as the television

and telephone - already there is evidence that the penet rat ion of cable into new markets

has dropped well below predicted growth rates . In addit ion , the new technology, unlike

mediums such as broadcast television , allow for a range of uses that vary in the ski ll and

finances required to use them , making the simple presence of the requisite hardware in a

campaign office, journalist ’s hands , or the home a relat ively poor indicator of equal access .

And the pace at which new applicat ions and technologies develop raises the real possibi li ty

that inequitable access to informat ion may become a permanent condit ion of modern

society.

Control

The abili ty of candidates , the news media, and cit izens to access detai led informat ion

from a host of sources prom ises a more democrat ic exchange of informat ion . However , the

quali ty of this exchange remains dependent on the range of informat ion made available, and

the relat ive accessibi li ty of that informat ion . The decisions as to what kinds of programming

will be available on basic, prem ium , and pay per view cable ; what data bases and elect ronic

bullet in boards will be accessible through the major on - line service providers; which books,
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government documents , wire services, and newspapers will be available elect ronically ; and

so forth , are of cri t ical importance .

Advances in fiber opt ics that will soon allow for geometric increases in the choices

available on television , the steady expansion of databases available through on - line services,

and the development of more " user friendly" access to the informat ion that is avai lable

suggest that the issue of cont rol may become less serious over t ime. However , the fact that

much of the new technology is driven by econom ic rather than civic mot ives means that the

incent ive to devote energy towards the development of easi ly accessible and direct ly poli t ical

informat ion sources will not be automat ic . Further , to the extent that candidate

organizat ions, elected officials, special interest groups , and even major news out lets become

the major sources for poli t ical informat ion , the possibi li ty for distort ions in the ideological

and econom ic balance of what can be accessed remains an issue of concern .

Educat ion versus Manipulat ion

The last point raises what is in many ways the cent ral issue in the use of new

technology in campaigns and elect ions , and more broadly, in democrat ic governance.

Poli t ics is a complex mix of reason and emot ion ; of what , in theory, we believe it is right to

do and what our inclinat ions lead us towards . Opinions about the major issues of the day,

and about the best ways to address these issues are unstable at best , subject to significant

shifts depending on the context in which they are considered and the deep -seated values and

beliefs that are tapped ( Bennet t , 1980 ; Connolly, 1983 ) .

The new technology provides a public space in which these complex, shift ing, often

cont radictory views can be discussed . It also provides access to facts and opinions that can
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be used to tether these discussions to the material world , giving the cit izenry a common pool

of informat ion from which to draw . However , the new technology also reveals our wants ,

desires , beliefs, and prejudices in ways that make us subject to unprecedented ranipulat ion .

Campaign organizat ions, special interest groups , and media out lets , can - and have �- used

this informat ion to appeal to , reinforce and even create these wants , desires , and prejudices.

While the sheer number of informat ion sources helps guard against this kind of

manipulat ion , increased cont rol by the public over which informat ion sources they turn to ,

coupled with the refined abili ty of campaign organizat ions and the news media to target

audiences with carefully crafted messages raises the possibi li ty of an informat ionally

segregated cit izenry in which different groups come to view the poli t ical world in starkly

different terms. And while evidence suggests that fears about the fragmentat ion of the

public are overstated ( Neuman , 1991) , and that users of the new technology are also the

most common users of the t radit ional media ( The Times Mirror, 1994 ) , the future of the

mass audience is by no means clear .

In the end the new technology, in and of itself, will be neither a cure for the

shortcom ings of electoral poli t ics in America, nor the cause for the exacerbat ion of these

shortcom ings . This chapter began by stat ing that a democracy requires not only the right

to informat ion and expression , but the means to exercise that right . A close exam inat ion

of how the new technology has been used suggests that to this we must add the will to use

those means among candidate organizat ions, the news media , and the public for

civically appropriate ends .
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